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Schumann Will Be

Discussed Here In

Talk By Grandson

by Kathy Weintz

• "I have done many good things

and many bad things in my life,"
said Mr. Robert Sommerhoff, grand-
son of the composer, Robert Schu-

mann. And, as I discovered in an

interview with him, his seventy-

eight years have been full.

Now a resident of Poughkeepsie,
Mr. Sommerhoff- will speak at the.

Schumann Anniversary program

next week. Not a musician himself,

Mr. Sommerhoff said he will ob-

serve from a listener's point of

view.

Mr. Sommerhoff is taking an ac-

tive part in many programs com-

memorating the death of Schumann,

being the oldest living relative of

the composer. He was in Germany

for the celebration of Schumann's

100th birthday, although he did not

lecture.

"You know, I've been here be-

fore," he said. Just after the Civil

War, Mr. Sommerhoff's parents left

Germany and became citizens of the

United States. He was born in New

York City, where his father was a

member of the Stock Exchange.

The family moved to Frankfurt

when Mr. Sommerhoff was seven. It

was there, at the house of his

grandmother, Clara Schumann, that

he met such outstanding musicians

as Brahms and Joachim.

Mr. Sommerhoff has always been

an active man. He served as a mem-

ber of the German legation in Mex-

ico and fought in both World Wars.

He has operated a 400-acre dairy

farm in Germany, worked in a fac

tory in Poughkeepsie, and was an

expert horseman. Retired now, Mr.

Sommerhoff and his wife live in

Poughkeepsie.

Russian Drama To

Open Season For

Vassar Thespians
The Vassar College Experimental

Theatre is presenting Anton Chek-

hov's drama, "The Three Sisters,"

as its first Major Production of the

season. "The Three Sisters," direc-

ted by Miss Mary Virginia Hein-

lein, Chairman of the Department

of Drama, will be presented on the

evenings of December 13, 14 and 15

at Avery Hall. The open dress re-

hearsal will be December 12 and

everyone on campus is cordially in-

vited to attend.

The premier performance of the

play was given by the Moscow Art

Theatre on January 31, 1901, under

the direction of the famous Con-

stants Stanislavsky. "The Three

Sisters" has been produced frequen-

tly; the most recent American pro-

duction was that of the 4th Street

Theatre in New York City which

presented the play as part of a cycle

of Chekhov plays.

The action of the drama is set in

pre-Revolutionary Russia. The Pro-

zorov family, Andrey and Ms

three sisters, Masha, Olga and Ir-

Conference Is

In Full Swing
A panel of distinguished educators

have attempted yesterday and today to

determine "Who Wants to Learn

What, and Why" during a three-

session panel discussion under the aus-

pices of the Faculty Curriculum Com-

mittee and the Student Curriculum

Committee.

Last night the educators discussed

"Have There Been Changes in Values

That Demand a Change in Educa-

tion?" at the first session of the ser-

ies. This morning they attempted to

determine the function of the residen-

tial college at the first session and then

discussed the diversity and size of the

college at the second session. They

discussed the value of weekends to

total education and the special prob-

lems of a women's college.

Dean Marion Tait served as chair-

man of the panel. Members of the

panel were David Riesman, Professor

of Sociology, Chicago University;

Charles Hendel, Professor of Phil-

osophy, Yale University; Everett

Hunt, Professor of English, Swarth-

more College; and Gail Kennedy, Pro-

fessor of Philosophy, Amherst College.

Nochlin to Review

Malraux's Thesis

Philosopher's Holiday will present

Philip Nochlin in a discussion of

Andre Malraux's The Voices of Si-

lence, on December 4 at 8:30 in Al-

umnae House. Mr. Nochlin, who

teaches aesthetics in the Philosophy
Department, will discuss Malraux's

thesis on our art heritage.

The Stuart Gilbert translation of

Malraux's Voices of Silence ap-

peared in 1953 and since has car-

ried great interest. The self-set task

of this French novelist, archeologist
and politician is enormous. He at-

tempts to articulate the significance
of the visual arts, to make us listen

to "a language constantly modified,

sometimes forgotten—as it were an

echo answering each passing centu-

ary with it's own voice—and what

the masterpiece keeps us is not a

monologue, however authoritative,

but a dialogue indefeasible by

Time."

Today, art is available to the man

on the street through the media of

good books and reproductions, and

in the public museum. In view of

these phenomena, Malraux searches

for a new meaning in the visual

arts. Mr. Nochlin's interpretation of

this profound thinker's ideas on our

art heritage should be of great in-

terest to those who have read the

book as well as those who have not.

Critique Of The Review
Editor's note: The reviewer, Prince-

ton '52, is presently a Proctor Fellow

at the Graduate College at Princeton.

He has given readings of his poems at

The Museum of Modern Art, the Walt

Foundation at Cold Springs and at

Mt. Holyoke College. The Reverend

Ghost, a book of his poems, is coming

out in Scribner's Poets of Today ser-

ies next summer. Currently there is a

short story by Mr. Garrett in Prairie

Schooner.

In a letter to the editor, Mr. Garrett

urote that the Vassar Review "was

good enough to be treated as seriously
as one would treat the appearance of

any literary magazine. . . . The main

thing is to encourage people to go out

and read the magazine and to let the

writers know that their work has been

appreciated."
by George Garrett

The unicorn on the cover of the

new and improved Reviciv is amiable

and intriguing. Rearing lightly, he

paws the air, his mane shaggy and

unkempt, his tail cocked in a couple

of question marks, his expression un-

committed, satiric, and, best of all, the

fine horn, delicate as an epee, ending

in a point as functional and elegantly

simple as a guided missile. He's a

very modem unicorn, a bit lonely all

by himself in black and white with no

formal and symbolic garden to be at

ease in, no hunters and keen-toothed

hounds to elude, no pale virgin from

the mythy past to guard or gambol

with. But he makes emphatic promises

for the pages that follow.

Miss Bassett's piece, "The Conscious

Striving," is brief and to the point,

but it seems too bad that she has

picked The Outsider as a testament of

the new generation. Colin Wilson the

public figure, with his renowned bi-

cycle and his sleeping bag, his vaguely

shrewd eyes defended by thick lenses,

is, as his book is, both the triumph
and the victim of a peculiar set of

circumstances wholly foreign to that

charming infant phenomenon, Mile.

Sagan, and to the intelligent writers

displayed in the Revietv. Not the least

of these is an extremely subtle hier-

archy of literary and social distinc-

tions existing in Kngland, one which

allows, from time to time, for Colin

Wilsons to be quickly discovered, cul-

tivated, and as quickly discarded. He

may survive it though. The real Colin

Wilson may be as tough as George

Orwell's aspidistra.

Mrs. Nochlin is on the right track

when she cites honesty as the word

for today. Pamela Moore doesn't de-

serve the serious attention she receives.

And I'm afraid the choice of Mile.

Sagan is unfortunate. Her world is

like the world seen in the pages of

The Nciv Yorker, slick-surfaced,

nicely punctuated, and thoroughly two-

dimensional. In two dimensions I'll

take Bert and Harry Piel. J. D. Sal-

inger is very much to the point, but

if honesty is your criterion, it's pale

compared with Huck Finn and Nigger

Jim on the raft in an old book as

young and true as this morning.

Miss Lamb's appreciation of Henry

IV is perceptive and important, worth

reading and thinking about. She un-

derstands the relationship of what

she's saying to Henry V, but this de-

serves more explicit treatment. The

whole tetraology is a progression to

the epic fulfillment of that last play.

The audience knew what had passed
and what was to come. Shakespeare's

remarkable triumph in these history

plays was in finding dramatic struc-

ture and language to satisfy the well-

defined historical point of view which

his audience had. We ought to keep

this in mind while the Henry IV plays

arc subjected to close scrutiny in iso-

lation.

The verse in the Review is a real

pleasure to read. Helen Oliver finds

the rare music she is seeking in the

strict reticence of "Hawks at Task."

Miss Lamb's big poem is a complex

and gracious gesture of homage, in-

tensely realized. It still needs some

work, and she probably knows this

better than any of us. It deserves her

pains. I think I'd like Miss Bassctt's

muted invitation better if it

tirely in English, but I suppose there

arc times when only French seems

adequate. Miss Brandsncss' poem ful-

fills the promise of the unicorn with

coined light. Wendy Williams' aviary

Results OfRally Contributions

Tabulated-- Exceeds $2,156
"We, the Students of Vassar Col-

lege, extend to you our sincere ad-

miration for your courage. Your

struggle has made us aware of the

great sacrifices involved in the attempt

to secure freedom, and to this end we

pledge you our support."
These were the words of the tele-

gram sent by Vassar to the Hungar-

ian students who have escaped into

Austria. In addition a check for

$2,15678 was sent to the World Uni-

versity Service, $1,158 of which was

collected at the Hungarian Rally of

Tuesday, November 22. $149.21 was

donated at the Thanksgiving Chapel

Service, and the remainder came from

the contributions made at 10:05 on

Tuesday in the houses. Since vacation

$81 has been contributed, and the fund

remains open for those who would

still like to give.

This money is being administered

by the World University Service

(WUS), and will go directly to the

Vienna office where it will be used

for refugee students who fled from

Hungary. There are now nearly 1500

Hungarian students in Austria, with

more arriving daily. The University
Aid Coordinating Committee on the

scene has advised funds be spent in

the following four ways:

a. For immediate supplemental sub-

sistence (food, medical supplies,
and clothing)

b. On all subsistence on date the

Red Cross "stop-gap" feeding

program ends

c. To establish and operate a spe-

cial student refugee camp (where

perhaps some studies can com-

mence again)

d. And later, to supplement any de-

ficiencies in scholarship and

study offers here and in Europe.

Also, if and when it becomes possible

to work freely within Hungary itself.

WUS is ready to help through the

proper channels of aid.

Machinery is in motion to bring sev-

eral qualified Hungarian students to

Vassar. Some of the proceeds from

the Foreign Scholarship Ball have

been earmarked for the care and main-

tenance of these students when they

arrive.

In thanks for this aid, the World

University Service sent this message

of thanks:

"Our deepest thanks for your splen-

did and generous gift. In this time of

stress it is an important symbol of

solidarity as well as a reliever of

hardship for our Hungarian University

colleagues."

Hamilton Will Present

Program With Vassar

Tonight, the Hamilton College

Choir and the Vassar Glee Club

will give a concert at 8:30 p.m. in

Skinner.

Haydn's oratorio, The Seasons, is

the opening number. It will be sung

by both groups, directed by Mr.

John L. Baldwin, conductor of the

Hamilton Choir. The visiting choir

will then perform Palestrina's Ad-

oramus Te Christe, Hasler's Can-

tate Domino, Handl's O Magnum

Mysterinm, Pres' Ave Verum Cor-

pus Christe, Sweelinck's Chantey a

Dieu chanson nouvelle, and Willan's

Hoalie, Christus Natus Est. Mr.

Baldwin will also direct these num-

bers.

The third section, performed by

the Vassar Glee Club will mainly

feature songs by Schumann in cele-

bration of his centennial. Miss Ros-

amond Cohan will direct the com-

bined groups in the last number,

Billings' Hark! Hark! Hear You

Not? and Weelkc's Hosanna to the

Son of David.

There will be a rehearsal at 3 :00*

and dinner at 6:00 in Cushing for

the groups. A reception will be held

after tin- concert in the Hoot. These

arrangements were made by Sue

Sneeringer, Glee Club president,

and Charles Williams, Hamilton

Choir manager.

Studio '60 Offers

Varied Productions

A panel of justices, members of the

faculty, will sit in judgment on Fri-

day, December 7, at eight o'clock.

They will be in Students' viewing

Studio '60, the annual freshman play

contest.

The interested freshmen were divid-

ed into six groups of about thirty stu-

dents to present a short production
of about fifteen minutes. The purpose

of the program is to give as many

freshmen as possible an introduction

to the activities of Philaletheis. Upper-
classmen are directing the plays and

crew heads of Phil are helping the

freshmen to become familiar with the

technical facilities of Students'. The

plays were also chosen in an attempt

to give as many girls as possible the

chance to act in parts with depth of

characterization.

One group, headed by Lamar Rickey,

plans to produce scenes from Green

Pastures by Marc Connelly. The play
features Negro dialect, interpretation
of the Bible and variety of individual

character portrayal. Nedra Johnson
will star as the Lord. Jane Fonda's

group will entertain the audience with

three fables by Thurber, using scant

scenery and costumes to suggest the

mood. The stories are "Unicorn in the

Garden," "The Owl Who Was God"

and"The Eagle and the Lion."

"Pullman Car Hiawatha," with Din-

ny Beach as director, stars Pat Love

and Joanne Reddman among the pas-

sengers traveling on Thornton Wild-

er's universal train to Chicago. A play

within a play will be enacted by Eunie

Fulton's group. They will reproduce

portions of William Shakespeare's
Midsummer Night's Dream with Gay
Sheldon and Judy Sweetser in the

leading roles. The cast hopes that the

costumes will give the play distinc-

tiveness.

(Continued on page 6, col. 1) (Continued on naif 4 col. 2)

(Continued on page 5. col. 3)

Under the supervision of Mr.

Crabb of the Political Science De-

partment, the summer internship

program will be offered again by

Vassar and Wellesley. Dates of

the internship are June IQ-July 19

and all interested Juniors are in-

vited to a meeting, Tuesday. De-

tmmbtr 4, at 4:40 P.M. in the Child

Room of Students' Building. The

program includes volunteer jobs in

both government and non-govcrn-

mcnt offices. Expenses will cost

$250.00. although scholarship funds

arc available. Additional informa-

tion and app'ications may be ob-

• ined at the Vocational Bureau.
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HARMON HINTINC HOUSE

Necessity of Change
The Self-Help Bureau is, at present, undergoing a self-

examination of its policies and regulations. Now is the

moment for the discontented self-help worker, who has

griped and complained about policies, to stop her negative

ballyhooing and instead submit constructive criticism to the

Bureau for consideration. What would be her targets?

The discontented student worker might first complain

that she may only accept jobs on campus. This is unfair,

she will say, because she cannot accept off-campus employ-

ment, she is forced to take college jobs which are gen-

erally underpaid, the wage scale falling as low as 35 cents

below the national minimum wage scale ($1.00).

We, too, question the Self-Help Bureau's assertion that

they have perfectly valid reasons for limiting student em-

ployment to the campus. They argue that if permission to

work off-campus was granted to all students, the college

would have to screen prospective off-campus employers.

For instance, if a student wished to babysit for a Pough-

keepsie resident, the college would have to make sure that

this person was familiar with college closing hours and

regulations. However, aren't we being overly protected in

this instance? The Chronicle believes that the Vassar stu-

dent is responsible enough not to accept a babysitting job

unless she has made sure that her employer will adhere to

college closing hour regulations. If the student does not

check on details of this sort, she should take the punish-

ment for not returning to her house by closing hours.

Another Self-Help Bureau argument against off-campus

.employment, is that stores would generally desire students

to devote larger blocs of time to work than she would be

ab!e to. However, many on-campus jobs demand equally

long hours. The Self-Help Bureau does not seem to object

to this. Aren't they contradicting themselves when they

maintain that a salesgirl position, for instance, is too time

Obsolete Origins
A law based on an attitude of hostility and distrust to-

ward all aliens and discriminating against human beings

because of national origin, race, creed and color has no

right to stand unamended under the American Constitu-

tional system. Yet, lawmakers have still made no decisive

move toward altering the McCarren-Walter Act, when in

actuality, a complete reexamination of American immigra-

tion policy is in order.

Origins of Quota System

The McCarren-Walter Act's national origin's quote sys-

tem professes to fix immigration quotas on the basis of

national origins of the American population. However, the

act. issued in 1952, used the 1920 census as its basis for

quotas. It excludes from consideration Negroes and other

mm-white peoples, allowing the greatest quotas to the Eng-

lish, and other nationalities equally content with life in

their own lands.

After the Displaced Persons Act of 1948 was passed,

immigrants admitted at that time were charged against
?tr i ni future quotas of the Walter-McCarren Act, mean-

injr in one instance that not until the year 2274 will a full

quota be admitted.

Passed in the 1952 zeal for "Americanism for Ameri-

cans." the act allows the broadest possible legislative author-

ity for excluding and deporting aliens accused of that am-

biguous term "un-American activity." And, in its 119 pages

of sections, subsections, paragraphs and clauses there is a

great temptation for legislative misinterpretation, whether

deliberate or unconscious. Without taking any portions out

of context, the Soviet Union can prove that America de-

ports and excludes immigrants almost arbitrarily, and in

so doing metes out unreasonable restrictions and penalties
for t!ic use of the American freedoms.

Speaking
Of Art

by Dorothy Unkefer

PAINTINGS OF THE ITALIAN BAROQUE

The ApiK'l paintings with their brilliant colors and child-

like forms have been removed from the Taylor Gallery and

in their place is a new exhibit. "Paintings of the Italian

Baroque," which at first glance might not be as exciting

as the works of Mr. Appel. And if the spectator is bored

with anything before the Nineteenth Century, she will find

this exhibition quite dull, for these works were executed in

th Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.

On the other hand, a conservative will enjoy these works

because the human form can be recognized as the human

form and a landscape, indeed, resembles a landscape. Fur-

thermore, "Baroque" does not imply something outdated

and disgustingly decorative. The paintings in Taylor Hall

are as exciting in color, execution and composition as any

paintings by a "modern."

Baroque Immediacy

The Boy nith a Pear by Piazetta is one of the most ap-

pealing in the exhibition. The "immediacy" of a late bar-

oque painting is evident: the colors are soft and warm,

the figure comes towards us on a diagonal. The character-

istic which most attracted me to Piazetta when I saw his

fortune Teller is his superlative handling of the paint. Pia-

zetta renders shape with the brush, that is, he has followed

the form with the brushstroke so that one can see a curve

of the drapery as paint applied to the surface. The total

effect of the picture is as rich as a composition by Vivaldi.

A follower of Carravaggio is said to have painted A Head

of a Boy. We see it in direct contrast to the Piazetta, for

the colors are dulled and the surface of the painting is

smooth. In a Carravaggesque manner the light is dra-

matic but it lacks the warmth of the Piazetta portrait. In

comparing these two paintings it is well to keep in mind

that the artists are from different parts of Italy. The Car-

ravaggio follower shows the influence of Central Italy, the

more plastic tradition of Raphael whereas Piazetta is a

Venetian who displays the more painterly and sensuous

tradition of his predecessors. Titan, Giorgione and the rest.

The Larger Paintings

It is likely that the larger paintings will catch the eye

of the spectator, especially the Judith with the Head of

Holifemcs by Gentileschi or Young Artist at Work by

Lamplight (North Italian School, XVII). Here again is

the contrast between the Northern and the Southern tradi-

tion. The latter is reminiscent of the Frick painting of

Georges de la Tour in the use of candlelight illuminating'

only the important features of the composition. Textures

are contrasted—the stony quality of the bust with the rich

drapery and the flesh of the face. I find the expression too

sweet for my tastes, but the composition as a whole is well

worth consideration.

The Curing of the Plague and Peasant Scene tvith Street

Musicians are the works of Crespi, a painter who exerted

a marked influence on Piazetta. Peasants, owned by Mrs.

Clafflin, is a masterpiece in dramatic rendering. The figures

emerge from the dark background, highlighted with thick,

rich, white paint.

Play of Dynamic Forces

Generally the baroque style is characterized by a play of

dynamic forces against each other, as compared to a more

classical painting which is often called self-contained. These

dynamic forces are rendered by an assymetrical composition

(that is, placing the fignre or artifacts off the central axis)

or by directing the glance of the figures in opposing di-

rections. The tension is noticeable in most of these works.

Another characteristic of the Baroque is unity, accord-

ing to Henrich Wolfflin. This unity is evident in the Land-

scape by Salvador Rosa from our own collection with its

«weeping land contours and its soft, muted colors, which

give a supernatural, poetic feeling to the whole composi-

ion. In contrast, the Annibale Carraci Landscape is sharper

in color contrasts and in the relations of the parts to one

another. These two paintings demonstrate how art in Italy-

evolved in the XVI and XVII Centuries. Annibale is prop-

erly called an Early Baroque painter, because not only Is

his style more like the styles of the Cinquecento, Classicism

and Mannerism, but also he lived in the XVI Century.

Rosa, on the other hand, lived in the XVII Century.

Wolfftin's Baroque unity (all parts of the composition

fusing into a whole) becomes all too clear in the com-

parison of these two paintings.

No words can truly convey the sensuous impression

conveyed by these Italian Baroque paintings. The visual

arts arc meant to be seen.

Letters To

The Editor

Sally Sloan

Kathy Clapp

To the Editors:

On Sunday afternoon, November 18,

the New York Times reported that

Siobhan McKenna would appear on

"Omnibus" at 9:00 in scenes from

"great Irish plays: O'Casey's 'The

Plough and the Stars' and 'Juno and

the Paycock' and more!" At 8:45 we

went to Students' intending to see her

on one of the two television sets. Un-

fortunately, James Dean "In a repeat

of his finest performance in a televi-

sion play 'I'm a Fool'," appeared at

the same time. At least fifteen of Jim-

my's loving disciples were waiting to

see giant visions of the "late great,"

so we went to the other set. Only two

people were in the room downstairs,

a girl and a boy we presume, fascina-

ed by one another. We asked them if

they intended to watch Omnibus at

9:00 and one of them replied "Unh.

unh," We explained that Siobhan Mc-

Kenna was going to do scenes from

O'Casey's plays, and that we were ea-

ger to see it. Nine o'clock arrived,

and we asked if they would mind

watching Omnibus. The girl stopped

whatever she was doing and said,

"Well yes, as a matter of fact." "Is

there something special you wanted to

see?" we asked. "Not really," replied

the female diplomat, "we don't know

what's on, but Omnibus is at the bot-

tom of the list." (We suspected that a

TV program was not at the top of her

list.) The two "watched" Bop Hope,

Julie London "the gal with the bright

eyes and the lovely lips" to the music

of "Lcs Brown, the cat on the hot

tin sax." We left.

This experience was evocative. Is

the level of the TV programs medi-

ocre, or is it perhaps the mind of the

viewer that is mediocre? In this case

one of the greatest actresses on Ameri-

can soil was performing in some of

Sean O'Casey's best plays and the col-

legiate viewers all chose to avoid her.

fifteen in preference to someone whom

they considered to be a more appealing

actor, the other two for something that

they considered to be a more appealing
act. Do we have to represent the mass

minds, in firm betrayal of the intelli-

gent kind of thinking that Vassar Col-

lege is trying to show us? And furth-

ermore, a lesser issue, we questioned
the lack of ingenuity on the part of

the two busy lovers, to find a more

private and less interfering place to

commune.

To the Editors:

We would like to present a clari-

fication of our views of the Coop-'

erative System in Main — view*

which were stated in a letter to the

Editor, dated Nov. 17, and

which the following week were dis-

cussed by Miss Albert in a defense

of the Co-op System as it now ex-

ists. We regret that Mi*i Albert not

only misquoted the facts which we

set forth, but altogether failed to

grasp the point of our complaint

Our letter of Nov. 17, as interpre-

ted by Miss Albert, could only ap-

pear as an epistle of whining: unin-

telligence, the result of extreme and

purposeful exaggeration and gross

misinterpretation of the facts. Ac-

tually, we feel, the facts which we

set forth are worthy of immediate

and serious consideration: they rep-

resent a very real and well-grounded

dissatisfaction among the students

in Main. We would like to empha-
size the fact which Alice McElven-

ny points out in a letter also dated

Nov. 17—that these same students

have cooperated with the Co-op sys-

tem for three years with no more

than a normal amount of complain-

ing. We had accepted Co-op with

the knowledge that the system is a

necessary one and that the work re-

quired was not unreasonable. The

complaining which has reached such

a peak in Main is not, we feel cer-

tain, the result of a loss of "patri-

otic motivation" as Miss Albert

maintains, but of resentment of a

situation which makes demands un-

reasonable in proportion to its ul-

timate value and which results in

the sacrifice of necessary academic

hours. Our object was not insidi-

ously to undermine the whole Co-
operative System, an end which

Miss Albert found, but to point out

that Message Center in Main for

many students comes just in the

middle of a block of time which is

necessary for research work of any

kind, and particularly for the ex-

tended research programs which

seniors — the residents of Main —

must carry out. We did not state,

as Miss Albert insists, that stud-

ents are required to work 6 to 10
hours a week on Co-op jobs. Our

point was that this ultimately is the

amount of time sacrificed and don-

ated to Co-op by those whose free

mornings, afternoons, or evenings
are split in the middle three times
a week by having to return from the

library for Message Center. An
otherwise three-hour period for re-

search and concentration is split
into two separate periods of less
than an hour each which one may

spend in the library. Such broken
blocks of time, three days a week,

turn the already difficult hours-into-

weeks-long undertaking of writing
thesis into frantically snatched mo-

ments of frustration.

Message Center in other houses
is done by white angels; in Main
it is a Co-op job. Message Center

at night in the other houses is a

paid self-help job; in Main it is
again a Co-op job. We request only
a white angel, or, if that is impos-
sible, rearrangement of the Coop
erative System in Main. We suggest
in this case that girls be chosen for

Library Now Featuring
Millay Collections; Ikons

The central hall cases in the library

arc currently exhibiting an interesting
collection of Edna St. Vincent Millay's

works. The recent publication of her

Collected Poems is the occasion for

the display of some of her first edi-

tions, which are the gift of Alice

Taliaferro Miles '33. Miss Miltay
graduated from Vassar in 1917.

The author's best known poem,

"Renasence," is contained in the first

edition of the hundred poems edited

by Ferdinand Earle. The Lyric Year,

1912, is also in the collection. On ex-

hibit, too, is the first edition copy of

A Pete Pigs Prom Thistles, 1921, in

its original green paper cover with

wallet edge. Many of Miss Millay's
other books arc shown, various forms

of The King's Henchman, and the

presentation copy of The Plowrs of

/Tti7, 1936, which displays Miss Mil-

lay's personal inscription to Charles

Hidden Page on the fly leaf.

The Art Library's new acquisitions
arc shown in the corridor cases lead-

ing to the West Wing. Included are

many beautifully reproduced volumes.

Two modern French artists arc rep-

resented : Portraits, executed by
Henri Matisse, and a volume contain-

ing fifty works by Toulouse-Lautrec.

The new collection also includes

Smltturc, by Herbert Read, and Con-
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In the Xat' York Times, No-
vember 27, we caught the end of

the following book review tin "Wo-
men Are Wonderful." a cartoon

history compiled by William Cole
and Florett Robinson: ". . . This
volume is vastly entertaining, but
its spirited defense of women seems

slightly supererogatory in a world
that has produced Joan of Arc,
Oucen Elizabeth I, Helen Keller,
Marian Anderson, Peter Arno's

Whoop Sisters, Marilyn Monroe,
Mary McCarthy and the class of
'57 at Vassar College."



Research Revovles On Axis Of Scientific Method
Art Uses Scientific
Method To Order

Relation To Whole

by Nancy Drake

How far apart are the world of

science and art? Are the generally

accepted concepts of abitrary preci-

sion and individual expression true?

Although the "arts" and the "scien-

ces" are often spoken of as though

they were diametrically opposed,

one who has done more than super-

ficial study in any branch of the two

fields soon begins to realize that

there are many basic concepts com-

mon to both; that neither can be

enclosed within set limits.

The scientific method, for exam-

ple, does not only apply to the log-

ical step-by-step development and

testing of a theory in chemistry or

physics. An ordered approach and a

definite line of reasoning are vital

means to conclusion in these studies,

but they are no less present in the

art world. It is true that a poem or

a picture has never become great on

form or structure alone; the idea,

that new spark for the form to cen-

ter on must also be there. But this

spark, however brilliant, can be-

come discolored or faded unless it

is placed in the right setting. An

author must organize the plot of

history, an artist must plan the pro-

portions of his painting so that each

section has its place in relation to

the whole, just as in science one

theory fits with the next and liy

potheses are built up from estab-

lished relationships.

Similarity between the fields of art

and science far exceeds the method

of approach; they share many bas-

ic concepts as well. The role of or-

der has already been mentioned.

Balance is another feature necessary

to both, whether it is the balance of

color in a picture, of protons and

electrons in an atom, an equation in

mathematics or harmony in a son-

ata. The proportions in any of these

may change, so long as both sides

are affected equally, but their truth

is lost once the balance breaks.

The artist may express infinity

by vast stretches of landscape or

deep shadows and misty outlines;

the mathematician by a symbol.

Both are concerned with its imp-

lications for man and the universe,

and both are confronted with a

problem when dealing with it. Sim-

ilarly both the philosopher and the

chemist are challenged by matter.

Their approaches in meeting the

challenge are different, but not ex-

clusive of one another. It remains

for the individual to correlate these

approaches in seeking a broader un-

derstanding of universal problems.

Environment Change

May Be Uncontrollable

Doctor Rene J. Dubos of the

Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research, spoke last Wednesday on

"Biological Fitness and Human

Goals" under the auspices of the

Helen Gates Putnam Conservation

Fund.

Anderson Analyzes
Atomic Experiment

On Thursday, November 29, the

Faculty and Student Science Clubs

presented Dr. R. Christian Ander-

son, the Assistant Director of the

Brookhaven National Laboratory,
who spoke on"The Role of Science

in Modern Society." Dr. Anderson

went into detail concerning the

Brookhaven Experiment and dis-

cussed his philosophy on "Science

and Man's Quest."

The significance of the Brook-

haven experiment, which is spon-

sored by a number of the leading

colleges and universities on the East

coast and financed by the Atomic

Energy Commission, lies not only

in the scientific advancements which

have been made there, but also in

the public and political recognition

of the importance of scientific ex-

perimentations. Dr. Anderson stres-

sed the fact that even as late as just

before World War II physicists had

to fend for themselves, and carry on

their works on "wax, shoestrings,

and love."

With the war, the importance of

physics as a protective measure was

realized and the government began

to supply the necessary equipment

and facilities.

Brookhaven

Brookhaven differs from other

laboratories supported by the Atom-

ic Energy Association in that it is

a purely research organization,

largely attended by faculty members

and students, who are able to "get

the taste and smell" of research and

be paid at the same time.

This scientific sanctuary on Long

Island receives nine million dollars

a year. Among the results of this

financial aid are a "Nuclear Reac-

tor" which provides neutrons and

isotopes for pure research and a

"Cosmotrome" which will acceler-

ate protons to about five billion el-

ectron volts. A new one is being

constructed which has a tunnel a

Sonja Kareby Suggests
Lisle Fellowship Tours

For InternationalStudy
"Sec a New Part of the World"

this summer was the suggestion of

Sonja Kareby, representative of the

Lisle Fellowship committee who spoke

on Thursday, November 29 at the

Christian Fellowship meeting. The

group for which she has been touring

American colleges this year sponsors

a variety of international and national

summer work and study programs.

The areas visited include California,

Colorado, Michigan and Puerto Rico

in this part of the world and Den-

mark, Germany, France, Japan, the

Mediterranean, and Africa across the

globe. Sixty-two countries contribute

to the organization with people from

all the major social, economic and re-

ligious groups combining in the small-

er groups of approximately forty mem-

bers.

The leaders of the groups are ac-

credited professors or persons of par-

ticular qualifications for the area. The

Science Employed In
Child Study Methods

by Alice Bell

The Scientific Method has been

applied very successfully to the

study of children and their behav-

ior, although, of course, it is im-

possible to be totally objective when

dealing with human nature. As a

consequence, no scientific tests can

be foolproof in this field.

Observation is the most common

and most effective way of examin-

ing children scientifically. There

are many different ways to observe

children, including: the "running
record" which is merely an "on the

spot" recording of everything the

child does during a certain period
of time; the "recall record" when

the examiner records the child's ac-

tions after the observation; the

"rating scale," a list of traits or be-

havior patterns on which the exam-

iner checks how many times a child

demonstrates these traits in a given

period of time; the "short sample
record" when the examiner looks for

one particular trait (such as thumb-

sucking) in a certain period of time,

and the "summary record" which

is a record of the examiner's own

impressions of the child's behavior

during the observation period.
Scientific Tests

Many different kinds of scientific

tests are used in studying children,

to discover the causes of personality
problems or behavior patterns. These

tests also help the teacher to know

her pupils so that she, too, is able

to approach her students "scienti-

fically." Intelligence, Aptitude and

Achievement Tests are commonly
used, as are "Projective Technique"

tests, which include the Thematic Ap-
perception Test, Rorschach Ink Blot

Test, Balloon Aggressive Test, life

toys, interpreting pictures, and any

creative work done by the child.

These tests are used in various ways

to examine a child's personality. For

example, if a child constantly paints
houses in black, an unpopular color

Democrats Discuss

Coming Campaigns
With elections over, the Young

Democrats are deciding on plans for

the future. In a meeting, November

28, they planned the work that must

begin immediately for elections two,

four, and even six years from now.

The meeting was largely a question
and answer discussion, led by a panel
of eight Democratic workers. Mrs.

Edna Silver, Chairman of the Dem-

ocratic County Committee, was the

leader of the panel. The area under

discussion was Poughkeepsie, and sur-

rounding counties; the main question

was, what can be done about the ov-

erwhelming Republican vote here?

That "the picture was encouraging

this year" was the report of Mrs.

Silver and several others. The turn-

out and support in the last election

was more than it has ever been. Vol-

unteer canvassers discovered that some

people did not know there was an ac-

tive Democratic party in Poughkeep-

sie.

It was shown that Democratic can-

didates were obscure and unknown to

voters outside their own district. The

plan to start with a candidate now,

and make him known throughout the

county, by speeches and appearances

would alleviate this problem. An early

start would also give the Democrats

a chance to express their views on

important issues first.

Once the "defeatist attitude, and

From Stone Age To Einstein--

Science Re-forms Man's World
by Sharron McGreevy

We are constantly being impressed
with our world of whirling changes.
Books designed for the layman are

being published on the changing uni-
' verse, the new astronomy, the new

physics, We realize that the discovery
of the non-Euclidean geometries more

than a hundred years ago, and espe-

cially their utilization in present-day
physical sciences has shattered the

rational and absolute conceptions of

space and time which once drew our

world as though points had been con-

nected by straight lines. The electro-

dynamic theories of matter have trans-

formed the time-honored idea of sub-

stance. Recent physical theories have

upset completely all classical notions

concerning the temporal structure of

causal relations. Recent cosmological
theories assume the possibility of the

spontaneous generation of matter

along with expanding and receding,

finite, but unbounded universes.

One does not need to look at our

world through scientific theory to see

the chariot of Phoebus has become

jet-propelled. The speed of our times

is seen by the briefest glance turned

toward technical progress in transpor-
tation, communication, and mass pro-

duction. What has happened is that

the scientific method with instruments

and techniques developed in the first

place for laboratory purposes and

aimed at discovering the fundamental

laws of the behavior of matter are

now rapidly permeating the whole

technical and industrial field. This is

in a sense, a complete reversal of the

process which occurred at the begin-

ning of modern science in the Renais-

sance. Even further back in history,
as far as we can go, we can always
discover some techniques and prac-

tices known to craftsmen which were

scientific in character—the tools used

by men in the stone age, their burial

customs, their cave paintings for ex-

ample.
The primitive techniques point to

the root of the prime organizational
discovery which lies at the base of

modern science—experiment and trial.

Yet the conception of science in its

specific sense did not exist before the

times of such Greek thinkers as the

Pythagoreans, the Atomists. Plato and

Aristotle. The term "science" refers

to accumulated and systematized knowl-

edge. To the Greeks we owe the ad-

vancement of classification and deduc-

tion from hypotheses, the conception
of number as an all-embracing uni-

versal element.

"Number and Harmony"

The scientist believes that through

his strict obedience to the facts of

nature he can show that taken as a

whole it is "a number and a har-

mony." He proceeds usually from tiie

particular to the general, from the

observation and accumulation of facts

to the formulation of theories. The

scientist's capacity for ascertaining a

fact is enhanced by his care, patience
and the accuracy of his senses aided

by the most delicate instruments. When

a number of facts observed exhibit a

common behavior, a general statement

about this behavior is made. Such a

statement is called a law. The collec-

tion of facts and laws permits the

formulation of a theory, a "mental

picture," to explain the behavior of
the material according to laws. The

advantage of a theory is not so much

that it explains facts in possession,
however, but that it can be utilized
to suggest the existence of new facts.
If newly-discovered information decs
not fit into the "mental picture," the

Students' Will Ring
With Xmas Cheer

The annual Vassar Children's
Christmas Party will be held on Mon-

day, December 17 in Students' Build-
ing at 7 p.m. While custom-built for
children of the faculty and staff, the

party is also for the whole college
community—students, and faculty and
staff members with or without chil-
dren.

The entertainment program will in-
clude carol singing, numbers by the
Gold Dusters and the Flora Doras, a

skit with a children's cast, the Lincoln
Center Band, and Santa Claus himself
with presents for all children 12 and

under. Refreshments will wind up the

festivities.

Students helping with the prepara-

tions will decorate the building and
the Christmas tree, blow up balloons,
and wrap gifts for the youngsters.

Reservations should be made by
faculty and staff on sign-up sheets
which will be posted. These must be
filled in not later than Friday noon,

December 7. Students will make res-

ervations through their house presi-
dents.

Experimenters Try
To Trap the Truth

by Margaret R. Wright
Department of Zoology

An experiment is a journey to "the

. . . Limpopo River" impelled by the

insistence of " 'satiable curiosity'." The

Elephant's Child abandoned his efforts

to get someone else to answer his

question—that would have depended
on hearsay anyway

— and set off to

search with unprejudiced mind. The

experimenter's way is as full of ad-

venture and surprise and as satisfying

in the end. But the plan is better! The

experimenter doesn't stumble on the

truth—he actively tries to catch it. He

constructs a trap.

Or, as the Bi-Colored-Python-Rock-
Snake with a little science might put
it, an experiment is the creation and

execution of a system of procedures
which may be expected to yield data

adequate to test a hypothesis. It is an

attempt to reduce a problem to its

simplest terms. This means, ideally,
that conditions and materials of the

experiment are so precisely controlled

and accurately measured that one fac-

tor, and one only, may vary. This al-

lows only one rational interpretation:
the hypothesis stands or falls. All sim-

ilar trials of the same experiment yield

similar results.

Such beautiful simplicity is rare,

and most experiments have multiple

variables. The difficulties in interpre-
tation are therefore compounded by the

complexities of the experiment and its

materials. Man's creative imagination

and ingenuity alone limit the design

and interpretation of experiments.

"JAZZ AGE"

by Maggie Brandsness

The scientific attitude

Is modern, that's a platitude,

For dealing with reality, it really can't

be beat.

What do we think when we say

"modern"?

Surely not of Adam's garden.

But of atomic clouds of dust, and

space that isn't feet.

Our age is called subjective,

Decadent and collective,

The modern youth's conformity

Is viewed by all the faculty
And modern sociology

As a subject for disgust.

But also it's the age of jazz, uncut and

undried—

If you're still wet behind the ears, you

too can be OUTSIDE I
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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is as richly and tensely stitched as an

Elizabethan handkerchief. There seems

to be space for more verse. Maybe the

editors will use it next time.

Phyllis Melnick*s beautiful story has

the allusive hounds and hunters, the

virgin and the garden, and the vague,

subtle texture of remembered tapes-

tries. There's honesty aplenty for you,

right here in the Rnicu; a really im-

portant theme, uniquely American and

metropolitan, and a writer able, at

times, to articulate even the gentlest

perceptions. Miss Melnick is not al-

ways graceful, but she has done the

distinguished thing. She's gone down

like a diver to the bottom of the sea

and returned. She knows the shape
and color of creatures in submarine

light. She knows the words to the

sad songs of the mermaids.

Ann Huffer

Barbara Donahue

Message Center who are able to

work during • one-hour free period

between classes and not in the mid-

dle of a free morning or afternoon.

This rearrangement could very well

he a Co-op job itself. And we ask

not to be required to work at night

at Message Center, for the library

is open for only a short 2H hours

as it is.

Furthermore, we feel that the sav-

ing grace of the Co-op System is

the recognition by the students that

it is an economic necessity, not the

questionable fact that scrape, mes-

sage center, etc. teach us invaluable

information as to mechanics of the

college plant 1 We feel also that the

argument which Miss Albert men-

tioned, which maintains that by Co-

op we become aware of"the essen-

tial interdependence of manual and

intellectual work" is an invalid one.

Vassar is a liberal arts college. The

practical art of home economics is

banned; the applied arts are not

emphasized. Manual work, although
a necessary, noble, and satisfying

part of life, is not our concern here,

even in the edifying guise of scrape.

We hope that this statement will not

be misunderstood a second time as

an invective against the Cooperative

System as a whole. Co-op is neces-

sary. It is the above defense of the

system which we regret, and more

important and specifically, the pres-

ent system of Message Center in

Main which we oppose.

Editor's note: We agree with these

distressed students that the low cal-

ibre of interest displayed by the tel-

evision watchers is, indeed, appal-

ling. By the by, we would add that

the amorous couple might not have

been as stupid nor as apathetic to

theatre appreciation as they appear-

ed. Clearly, their desire aside from

that of watching television, was pri-

vacy. Possibly, a white lie to achieve

this goal was the means and that

after these students left the couple
switched to "Omnibus." Or switch-

ed completely. In any case, the de-

sire for privacy does not necessarily

mean what was supposed in the let-

ter (nor is it as bad as all that)—

and if it did we ask where else,

could the young lovers go, anyway?

temporary Sculpture, by Carola Gied-

ion-Weicker. Japanese House and Gar-

den was also acquired as was Gardens

Are For People, by Thomas D.

Church.

Rare Russian volumes are placed on

display in the corridor leading to Stack

111. Among these volumes are repro-

ductions of famous ikons from the

renowned Knondakov collection of

prints. The texts of the books are

beautifully written in the Ulfilian

script. The ikon, or holy picture, forms

one of the most distinguished develop-

ments of Russian culture. Also on dis-

play are striking plates from an edi-

tion of Slovo O Polku Igoreve.

Situations in which disease mani-

fests itself are often the result of

human goals of reduction or des-

truction of a danger factor. In ex-

plaining this, Doctor Dubos cited

the example that because of scien-

tific advancement in prevention of

childhood diseases, we are slowly

eliminating them. However, because

of our eagerness to prevent these

diseases in childhood, a large por-

tion of the population may never

contract them until adulthood, when

they are infinitely more serious.

Therefore, this shift changes a triv-

ial event into a serious one.

Health and disease depend a great

deal on the environment we have

devised since man is able to survive

only through adjustment to this en-

vironment. It is a universal belief

that this physical adaptation was

completed in man sometime prior

to the Stone Age, although there is

evidence to the contrary. Today,

man changes his environment rather

than permitting the environment to

change him. This concept is highly

important in that he will be able to

change his environment and, in ad-

dition, has utmost faith that he will

not fail. It is possible though that

man may instigate changes which

he may be incapable of controlling.

Working to Goal

Nevertheless, it is Doctor Dubos's

belief that man will never cease ex-

perimentation and will never aban-

don this adventure. To do this

would be to ignore his very nature

of being eternally unsatisfied. Man

works continually toward goals

which he will replace with new ones

if he attains the former goals, be-

cause he is a member of the species

not exclusively interested in pure

survival alone.

half mile in width and will cost

thirty million dollars. The import

ance of this instrument is that ft

should be able to convert energy in-

to matter. This will open entire new

vistas into what goes on in space

and in the nucleus of an atom. The

machine should be finished in 1960.

Whether it will be successful or not

is still a question, but Dr. Anderson

mentioned that it can always be con-

verted into a racetrack.

A number of other machines were

shown, as well as a few scientific

charts including, "Uranium Fission

and Beta Chain Decay" and several

nuclear reactions.

A slide was shown also of the

Medical Research Lab, an ultra

modern building covering four

acres. Tremendously important stu-

dies are going on there now in the

field of the remission of brain tu-

mors by the use of radioactive is-

otopes.

An intensive study of crop muta-

tions due to radiations is also be-

ing held in Brookhaven. An entire

field is being radio-actively planted

for the purpose of developing new

and better fruit. Already they have

been able to obtain a rust resistant

barley.

In discussing the role of Science

today, Mr. Anderson defended his

field against accusations of being

materialistic to a point of immor-

ality, citing that such things as the

A-bomb are consequences of needs

outside the realm of Science. He

went on to say that we are only on

the threshold of the "Scientific

Age" as we have only just solved

all the energy problems. He stressed

the importance of Man reevaluating

his Society, before Utopia can be

reached, but as Science stands now

"Man is still in quest" but can de-

rive much pride and satisfaction

from that for "Science edifies Man

as a thinking human being."

plan is tor a six week period in which

time special trips and unusual living

habits are experienced.

The trips range from $650 to $1500

according to the areas. The Lisle

group is non-profit and emphasis is

made on learning to live together as

a group. Therefore cooking, washing,

and cleaning are done by the members

of the group.

The age range of the groups is from

18 to 35 and the average is around 24,

slightly higher than the Experiment

in International Living. Twenty years

old, the Lisle Fellowship has covered

most of the world in its activities.

Sport

shorts
by Tucker Blackburn

The National Hockey Tournament

held in Philadelphia over Thanks-

giving vacation, was an exciting and

energetic occasion for the five Vas-

sar hockey players on the two

Northeast teams. Miss Richey, the

star left fullback of N.E. t, topped

off the weekend for us by making

the United States Second Team. The

other four V.C. players, Miss Har-

ris, left inner, Daphne Deas, goalie,

Sallie Carpenter, right inner, and

Tucker Blackburn, right halfback,

had a wonderful time fighting foi

N.E. 2 against Southeast, New At

lantic, and Philadelphia teams,

cheered on by dozens of Vassar

girls who left their turkey dinners

to come watch. Each team played

one game a day, of thirty minute

halves, in the freezing wind and

snow flurries. Then on the cold and

drizzling Sunday afternoon the cho-

sen U. S. Team played the Reserves

in a close 3-1 game. Northeast was

pleased to have two U.S. and two

Reserve players, since Philadelphia

always takes so many of the places

Women's hockey teams do not go

to the Olympics, but go on interna

tional tours every few years, in-

stead. Last year the U. S. Team

went on a tour to Australia. The

speakers at the U.S.F.H.A. Banquet

on Saturday night entertained us

with stories of past tours, and plans

for the big Conference to be held

in the US. in 1963. It was hard to

leave the exciting atmosphere of the

Nationals, but we look forward with

great enthusiasm to next fall and

more hockey.

Synchronized Swimming

The Association of Synchronized

Swimming for College Women is an

organization designed to give an

opportunity for an exchange of ideas

among college girls interested in

synchronized swimming. This year

the association's annual convention

was held at Mount Holyoke College

on the weekend of November 17.

Five members of Vassar's Senior

Swupper Club attended with repre-

sentatives from fifty-three other in-

stitutions.

Included in the program was an

exhibition of routines done by ten

different colleges. A panel represen-

ting the fields of art, music, dance,

and acquatics criticized the results

by constructively pointing out the

good points as well as the weaknes-

ses in each example.
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"Is India's Role in World Af-

fairs Misunderstood" will be the

topic of Palayam M. Balasund-

aram, Ph.D., visiting scholar

from India, now at Columbia

University, who will speak at

4:30 in the Old Council Room of

Students' on Wednesday. Dec-

ember 5. This is especially time-

ly, as Nehru will be visiting

America within two weeks. Mr.

Balasundaram has recently com-

pleted a pilot study of student

attitudes on India and will in-

clude in his lecture his findings.

which are to be published in

Time magazine in the near fut-

ure.

A full line of

CHRISTMAS GIFTS and

IMPORTED NOVELTIES

THE FLAG SHOP

ORDER—

Dacron and Cotton

Drip-Dry

Monogrammed
Blouses

$7.95

for Christmas

Gloria Laßock
12 Collegeview Ave.

Under the mistletoe, look your most appealing
with a new hair style by BELLA DONNA

BELLA DONNA BEAVTY SALON
17 COLLEGEVIEW AVE. TELEPHONE GR 1-3840

THE POTTER'S STUDIO
Traver Road Pleasant Valley

LAMPS - TRAYS - VASES

SCULPTURE - PRINTS

The Potter's Studio executed the collection of pottery for

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT at his exhibition in the

Guggenheim Museum.

Open all week,
evenings by appt. MErcury 5-2198

=j
the hospitality of E"3Q

Us
KING'S COURT
a motor hotel in town

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

FREE PARKING • MOTOR LOBBY • AIR CONDITIONED

We're getting ready for Christmas

VASSAR CASUALS
4 Collegeview Avenue

Come in and browse.

P.S.—Our Kilts have arrived!

EMPIRE BUS LINES INC.
493 Main Street Telephone GL 2-0530

Bus Service to any place in the Country.
To all Men's Colleges.

Party of 20 or more taken directly to New Haven
for $5.00 round trip.

— REGULAR BUS SERVICES —

TO POUGHKEEPSIE FROM MAIN GATE:
6:00 AM, 6:20 AM, 6:40 AM, 7:00 AM, 7:20 AM, 7:40 AM, 8:00 AM.
8:20 AM, 8:40 AM, 9:00 AM, 9:10 AM. 9:30 AM. 9:50 AM, Etc.

POUGHKEEPSIE TO DANBURY:

Daily—9:oo AM, 2:20 PM, 5:40 PM
DANBURY TO POUGHKEEPSIE:

7:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 4:00 PM
Special Trips on Sunday at 8:10 PM

DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT DANBURY WITH BUSES
TO NEW HAVEN



The Green Cockatoo, by Arthur

Schnitzter, also develops the play-

within-a-play theme, but acting turns

out to be "deadly serious" and ends

in a real murder. Estelle Fisher, Lol-

lie Benz and Zellie Auerbach are

starred, Cissy Mallory is the stage

manager and Maggie Brandsness di-

rects. The sixth play is Luigi Piran-

dello's Sicilian Limes presented by

Jane McCloud's actresses.

On the same weekend, the Interna-

tional Ball for Foreign Students is also

being held. The Spizzwinks (?) will

entertain at the formal dance in Stu-

dents' which will begin at 9:00 p.m.

on Saturday. December 8. On Sunday,

the Weekend Activities Association is

sponsoring a Christmas Cocktail

Party from 2:30-5:30 p.m. at Alum.

for children because it is dreary and

sad, the examiner concludes that

perhaps the child's family life it

unhappy, or he is depressed about

something that has happened in his

house. A child's reaction to life toys,

consisting of mother, father, brother

and sister dolls, can be important

also to test his family relations and

possible frustrations or aggressive

behavior in his family life.

The teacher also uses interviews

with parents and case histories to

study her pupils. Case histories are

particularly useful in studying a

child, as they give complete sum-

mary of his background, including

his family history, environment,

health, and former school records.

Socio-Metric tests are being used

to study social relations in a group

of children. The teacher asks the

children to write on a piece of paper

the names of their best friends,, and

in this way she can determine who.

are the leaders and the outsiders in

the class. She can also adjust the

seating arrangement to suit the

children, which often results in their

working harder if they are sitting

next to a "best friend."

Future Flicks

********

KAKDAYON

Sat-Thurs. Julie

Fri. Unguarded Moment

JWUET

Sat.-Mon. The Xing and I

TuM.-Thurs. Rafifi

Tommorow la Too Late

Ft*. Bni Stop

COtONIAL

Sat.-Thurs. The Opposite Sex

Fri. Love Me Tender

STRATFORD

Sat. Shake, Rattle and Rock

Runaway Daughters

Sun.-Mon. Everything but the

Truth; Showdown at Abilene

Tues.-Thurs. The Proud Ones

Houae of Strangers

Fri. Beast of the Amazon

Mole People

Schumann Centennial

Celebrated At Vassar

Two Schumann concerts will be

given in Skinner Hall next Tuesday

and Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. to com-

memorate the 100th anniversary of

the composer's death. In general the

works chosen are seldom performed,

illustrating Schumann's wide range

of compositions. The centennial will

also feature a Schumann exhibit in

the Music Library, which will in-

clude original unpublished manu-

scripts of poems and essays written

when the composer was seventeen.

Wednesday evening the student

concert will include several Schu-

mann lieder, sung by Marjorie Cut-

ter and Ruth Prager; the Sonata in

A minor for violin and cello, played

by Carol Boyd and Irene McDon-

ald; the second and third move-

ments of Fantasie Stueke, played

by Suzanne Spencer, cello, and So-

na Robbins, piano; and Variationa

on the name of Abegg for the piano

by Tanny McDonald. The Glee Club

will conclude the program with four

Songs for Women's Voices.

Thursday, the faculty concert will

consist of two of Schumann's com-

plete cycles, Carnaval played by

Mrs. Elisabeth Katzenellenbogen,

and the song cycle Dichterliebe sung

by Mr. John Holmes.

Coming
Events

Saturday—December 1

7 and 9 p.m. Motion Picture "The

Razor's Edge"—Avery

8:30 p.m. Concert. Vassar College

Glee Club and the Hamilton Col-

lege Glee Club—Skinner

Sunday—December 2

11:00 a.m. Chapel. That AU May
Bt One. The Reverend Luton

Pope, Dean of Yale Divinity
School and Vassar Trustee

Monday—December 3

10:07 a.m. Chapel. Rabbi Julius
Rosenthal, Vassar Temple,
Poughkeepsie '

4:40 p.m. Faculty Meeting—Aula

6:30 p.m. Meeting. Senate of CGA

—Aula

Tuesday—December 4

10:07 a.m. Chapel. Rabbi Rosenthal

4:40 p.m. Meeting. The Washing-
ton Intern Program. Open to Jun-
iors. Auspices, Vocational Bureau

—Child Room

8:30 p.m. Meeting. Philosopher's
Holiday. Malreau'a "Voice of

Silence" by Philip Nochlin, De-

partment of Philosophy—Alumnae
House

Wednesday—December 5

10:07 a.m. Chapel. Wolfgang Lotz,

Department of Art

4:40 p.m. Lecture. Is India's Role

in World Affairs Misunderstood?

Palayan Balasundarum, Visiting
Scholar, Columbia University.

Auspices, Political Association—

Old Council Room

8:00 p.m. Schumann Anniversary

Program I. Auspices, Thekla

Music Club and Student Concert

Committee Skinner

Thursday—December 6

10:07 a.m. Chapel. Cecil V. Crabb.,

Jr., Department Of Political

Science

8:30 p.m. Schumann Anniversary
Program ll—Skinner

Friday—December 7

10:07 a.m. Chapel. Music and

prayers. Julie Van Alyea '57

8:00 p.m. Philaletheis presents

"Studio "60"—Six short plays—
Students'

Studio '60...
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Science Employed ...

(Continued from page 3. col. 3)
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NOW

is the time to submit material

to the Vassar Review

December 1

Stop everything—start laughing!

Sticklers!

IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made. U—""^^H
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for &* V^^^^^*",,***,***

taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light, '"1 / Woa>
***«» j

naturally good-tasting tobaccothat's TOASTED r—"^Tw^"*4o °N°W' \/
,

/
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies 1 \ /"f I
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 1 \l !9NS9HMfIJD /
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to I\WWMm,J >»W\n_ \l ?M\ /
the Stickler! If you're in a lightplight, what you I V /
need is a Match, Natch! \ VIL / Poeket

Xock~ I

n u
\ ■/'

_
I "IT'S TOASTED" \ 1 p

51558-*l^^^^
|gk to taste better! M

««■■■«■«■■«-, £ *£\ OONT JUST STAND THERE
.. .

I fffcj \
STICKIE! MAKE $25 / /

112 Sticklers are simple riddles withtwo-word rhyming answer*. I OC!?-*§Ki2|£ /
/ _....

\ Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No V I
/ I \ drawings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of dozens
I JL-M 1 to seconds. We'll shellout $25 for every sticklerwe use-and I /
I

I
for hundreds mow that never see print. So send stacks of em *-™««iw l

I I with your name, address, college and dass to Happy-Joe- I uHmnlmS^'LV"""-
I NTRIIvt / Utcky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. L co^ tcricur ,

vl/| Luckies Taste Better
CIGARETTES

.»,_.. _
_ I

n CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
H-" "■>' ;"'-""sy ■■■■■■■■■■■.-J *

•a.t.Cs. wopncT of
«&»«« £sy*»y «wmnpi mabiko auirwiHU or «m*miM

Here's what cue

says about

BONI'S INN — Fishkill (Beacon
9-7394) Route 9 to 52 (61 miles).
Mr. Boni is a happy man, now that

he has deserted New York City
diners. His country inn is lowly
and classic with its Grecian col-
umned front porch, and inside the
same graceful columns support the

elegant high-ceilinged dining room.

You will be happy, too, after dining
on the superb Boni French-Italian
cuisine. Try the delicious baked
clams as a start, then perhaps sliced

filet of beef aux champignon, or

breast of guinea hen hongroise. or

squab en casserole. (There's steak
and lobster too if you prefer.) And
a fine bar. Luncheon noon to 4 p.m.
is $1.75 to $3.50; dinners from $3
to $5 served 4 to 10. Sunday dinner
is served all day from noon on.

Closed Monday.

PORTRAITS

for Engagements

•

December 10th

Last date for Christmas

Portrait Sittings

•

JOHN LANE

STUDIO

Collegeview Ave.

Phone GRovcr 1-2770



ina, are representative of the pro-

vincial intelligentsia of the time,

who struggle with the frusrtations

and dullness of everyday existence

while they try in vain to satisfy

their ideals. "The Three Sisters" is

a provocative drama of men and

women not only searching for a way

of life, but searching for life itself.

The cast of"The Three Sisters"

includes Ellen Evans, Mary Patton

and Elizabeth Hulick as the three

sisters. Robert Brustein will be seen

as their brother Andrey. The other

women in the cast are Carlyn Ca-

hill, Barbara Alderman, Susan Stein

and Lynne Martin. The male roles

are being played by Robert King-

ston, Evert Sprinchorn, Leon Katz,

Gordon Post, Jesse Jacobs Ron

Mills, Herb Nussbickel, John Fitz-

gerald, August Velletri, Joe Waut-

ers, Thomas McKenna and Sven

Vaule. Messrs. Post, Katz, Sprin-

chorn, Kingston and Brustein are

members of the Vassar faculty. The

others are Poughkeepsie residents

and members of the Men's Acting

Company of the Experimental

Theatre.

Tickets will be distributed on

December 4, 5 and 6 on the first

floor of Main between ten and elev-

en o'clock. There is no charge for

these tickets as they are part of the

academic program.

consuming when many girls already

devote large blocs of time to work in

the college post office, the Cooperative

Bookstore and the library, just to

name a few?

Another loudly-voiced complaint

against the Self-Help Bureau is that

wages are too low. "Why should I

receive less money for an hour's work

than any common laborer of New

York State?" The Self-Help Bureau's

answer to this question is that the col-

lege cannot afford to pay higher

wages. The various departments are

on limited budgets. However if the

college were not able to hire students

to fill certain jobs, it would have to

employ outside workers. These work-

ers would have to be paid at least

$1.00 an hour, the minimum wage in

New York State, unless they were

given room and board. Why then,

don't we deserve higher wages?

The Chronicle suggests that the

Self-Help Bureau consider two changes

of policy. First, we suggest a removal

of the ban on off-campus employment.

Although the student may at present

receive special permission to work off

campus, we feel that this red tape is

not necessary. By granting blanket

permission to all students to accept

certain clearly-defined types of off-

campus employment, the college would

first, be giving actual expression to

their often flaunted belief that the Vas-

sar student is a responsible citizen, and

secondly, they would be giving the

needy student the opportunity to bene-

fit from higher paid jobs. The Chron-

icle's second suggestion to the Self-

Help Bureau is that they seriously

consider a student wage rise. Again we

remind them that if the college were

not able to employ students to fill the

jobs they would have to hire other

persons at higher wages.

Need of Hungary

In the face of new waves of immi-

gration from Hungary and West Ger-

many, lands inadequately represented

in the national origins quota, we can

only wonder what will happen when

emergency measures are exhausted.

Will Americans forget the inadequa-

cies of present legislation and the im-

portance of political asylum?

If the law is allowed to stand, one

political scientist has pointed out, "it

raises an embarrassing question about

American leadership in a so-called

'free world'," and even more pathetic,

"makes something of a mockery of the

sentiment inscribed on the base of the

Statue of Liberty."

WK td Cow of tlu- overwhelming Re-

publican majority" it overcome, the

Democrats feel confident that their

candidate would have a victory or, at

least, a good showing. It was said

that "organization on a local level is

the answer." Clubs and organization.,

are better than volunteers to do tin-

work. Young people are needed to or-

ganize the party and make it grow

Vassar Democrats were praised for

their work for Stevenson and toward

the close of the meeting, Mrs. Silver

was given an award for her work.

theory is revised or discarded as in-

conclusive.

A modern science is born when tin-

collection of empirical information can

be successfully theorized to permit the

discovery of new facts. The growth of

chemistry from its roots in alchemy il-

lustrates the birth of a modern science

from an ancient craft. The alchemists

were able to observe and collect em-

pirical evidence and valuable facts. Not

until the 18th century, however, in the

time of Lavoisier, did chemistry be-

come successfully theoretical or quan-

titative. Not until then was the crafts-

man's knowledge joined with a Pytha-

gorean mathematical universality, which

permits the rapid advancement of a

modern science. After this union, sys-

temization in chemistry could be de-

veloped to bring about new discover-

ies. The "periodic system" for the

classification of elements according to

their relationships with other elements

could be developed and utilized for

the prediction and subsequent discov-

ery of new elements.

Helmoltz said we must try to bring

natural phenomena under the control

of the intellect "and so in investigat-

ing them we must proceed on the sup-

position that they are comprehensible.

Accordingly, the law of sufficient rea-

son is really nothing more than the

urge of our intellect to bring all our

perceptions under its own control."

Tlic work of the great natural idea

tists—of Galileo and Newton, of Max-

well and Helmoltz, of Planck and Kin

stein—exhibits this urge with vast

theoretically constructive and Crea-

tive productivity. Such theoretical

productivity is the center of human

activity, is man's highest |>ower that

permits him to build up his world, to

articulate, organize and universalize

his experience. With Francis Bacon,

who helped science with the impetus

of the inductive method in the 17th

century, we can see science struggling

to conceive the world 'V* analogia

universi."

Dean Pope Speaks On

"That All May Be One"

Liston Pope, Dean of the Yale Di-

vinity School will be chapel speaker

tomorrow, December 2. The topic of

his sermon will be "That All May

Be One."

Dean Pope is a Vassar trustee and

has been a member of the Yale faculty

since 1938. In addition to his admin-

istrative responsibilities, he is the Gil-

bert L. Stark professor of Social Eth-

ics and Associate Fellow of Saybrook

College. As a specialist in church-

labor relations, he has contributed to

The Saturday Review of Literature,

Christianity and Crisis, and other jour-
nals. Dean Pope has spoken at Vassar

before, both in Chapel and at campus

conferences on religion.
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From Stone Age ...
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Helen Dußois

Shop

Christmas Suggestions

jewelry skirts scarves

bags blouses hats

XMAS GIFTS
shorts

slacks

shirts

sweaters

skirts

scarves

socks

The seven "S"

EXCWSWR

AT

50 RAYMOND AVE.

JANE HOLMES

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

BOUTIQUE TABLE ?

CHAIR SALE
Regular 17.95 now 14.95

Regular 14.95 now 11.95

Joy-Art Decorators
44 Raymond Avenue

NOTICE ! ! !
All girls using the JAEGER KNITTING BOOK

...see

DOROTHY CRAWFORD

AT ONCE—(This book carries wrong number of stitches
for regular size sweaters.)

■al sM LaW

You are cordially invited to attend a

showing of Spring Wedding and Bridesmaid Dresses

presented by Mrs. Ruth English of

Rosette Pennington's Brides Shop

20 East 56 Street, New York City

at

STUDENTS'

on Thursday, December 13 at 4:30 P.M.

PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY

"You ask me why I smile," he said,
"When H-Bombs hang above my head,

My car's a wreck
...my gal has fled

My money's gone ... I'm in the red
.. •

Why do I smile? ... You ask me why? r*u

CHESTERFIELDS! THEY SATISFY!" /[*[)
MORALt Everything looks bright with

your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up ■ litf ~; 1 j>|
every smoking moment with more [ §7ft 1 <i-jjf jd I I
real flavor, more real enjoyment. I J I I
Smile, friend

.. .
with the smoothest- I pup I

lasting smoke today, packed more I lsp** 112 I
smoothly by ACCU-RAY! I JjARETm / M

Lite* your pleasure big?. . .

I * / I
Smoke for r—l ... smoke Chesterfield I I
OUmtttSmtolOTO). BKi^Z_]^^^^sS^H
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